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ELEGRAPH,
BY GEORGE BERGNER.

11 I 14', I EI.I4,(4RA'P
IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

(-IEORO E .BERG-NER.
TyktifS.—Sisaut Sessesrenow.

The DAILY TELiOttartt IS served to subscribers in the

at) am emus per WHIN Yearly subscribers will be
barged $4 00.

WSIINLY AND Brat-Ml.3ga TELIGNAPH.

The TILIORAPH le also published twice a week during

the mssloa el the Legislature, and weekly during the

jpoainderol the year, and urnished to subscribers at
lollowing rates, wiz :
tingle subscribers per
Seven
Ten

$2 00
12 00
15 00

RAIES uF ADVERTISING.
pp FOOT lines or less oonstitate one.halfsquare. Eight

tries or More than fore constitute a square.
Rid `gears, one tiny SO 25

14 one week 1 00
one month 2 00
three months

e sit months 6 00
one year

One:kart, om• day.......... ..... 50
i, one week 2 00

one month. .....8 50
three months....: 6 00
six months 10 00
one year.......................15 00

sr [NAIVES notices Inserted In theLocal Column, or

bolero kedges and Deaths, FIVE WITS PER LINE for
each insertion.
air Marines and Deaths to be charged as:regular ad-

vert:mu:lents

filistellantons.
Os and after Monday, Nov. 4th, 1861, the

mails at the Harrisburg Post Office will close as
follows

last
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

For all places adjacent to the line of
the railroad, between Harris-
burg andPhiladelphia.—WAY
NAIL • 6 BO A. M.

For New York, Philadelphia, Lan-
caster, Bainbridge, Columbia
and Mal ietta

For Philadelphia, Lancaster and
Middletown ..4.40 P. M.

Fat) New York, Philadelphia and
Lancaster...... 900 P. M.
LEBANON VALLEY RAILROAD.

For allplaces between Harrisburg
and Philadelphia, and adja-
cent to tie line of the Leba-
non Valley and Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad.—War
Man ..7.30 A. M.

12.00 M

Wad.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

For all places between Harrisburg
and Altoona.— WAY Mut...6.30 A. M

For Pittsburg, Johnstown, Pa., Cin-
cinnati, Columbus and Cleve-
land, Ohio • 800 P. M.

North.
NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

For all places between Harrisburg
and Lock Haven, and those
adjacent to the line of the
railroad.—Wav MAE 12.00 M.

South.
NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

For Washington, Baltimore, York
and all places along and ad-
jacentto the line of the rail-
road.—WAY MAIL10.00A. M.

For Washington, Baltimore and
York 9.00 P. M.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAILROAD.
For Hagerstown, Md., Chambers-

burg, Shippensburg, Carlisle
and Mechanicsburg 7.00 A. M.

For all places between Harrisburg
and Chambersburg along and
adjacent to the line of the
railroad.—WAY MAIL 12.30P. M.

SCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL-
ROAD

ForPottsville, Ellwood, Pinegrove,
Summit btation and Auburn, 12..80P.M

STAGE ROUTES.
ForLinglestown, Manada Hill, West

Hanover, Ono and Jonestown
on Monday, Wednesday andFriday 7 00 A. MFor Lisburn and Lewisburg on Sat-urday 12 M.

GEO. BERGNER, P. M.

D
1 11I

B. M. GILDER, D. D. S.
STAIE

HOUSE.All THE BRADY HOUSE.All opera'ions, litirgical and Mechanical,scientubdiy performed. Charges moderate. ice
TREES ! TREES ! ! TREES 1! !pE undersigned invite attention to theirlarge and well grownstook of
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,Shrubs, do, embracing a large anti complete assortment

APPLES, PEARS, PEACHES, PLUMS,ClUißnll4, APRICuTS, and NECTARINES,Standard tor the Orchard,and Dwarf fqr the garden.ENGLISH WALNUTS, SPANISH CHESNUT HAZLE.ke , iiassziaams,SfßAWßEßßlES, CURRANTSand GOOSEBERRIES, ilk great variety,
GRAPES, OFCHOICEST Ir..INDSASPARAGUS, RHUBARB, Sm., Esc. Also a tine stock otali farmed, bushy

EVERGREENS,suitable for the qemetry and Lawn.DECIDUOUS TREESforstreet ianting, and a general assortment ofOrnamental Trees and Flowering Shrubs,MEWS gtofa, choice varieties, CAMELLIAS, BEDDINGPL

R of
Uor we{ is remarkably thrifty and the, and we offerI flees to Bolt the times.eirOnalogues malted to all applicants.Andrea EDWAHD J.hVANS & CO.,
seD25-2md Central Nurseries, York, Pa,

801IEFFER'8 BOOK STORE I(Near the Barrielsrg Bridge.)%1
(Near

JUST RECEIVED from theCOMMERCIAL NOTELiyiPkti:?nY.e 4wlllfsaelrrif%per team.it,,,-7 a?perrelit for NOTE PAPER, decorated with~ii.,llftk'st and very handsome emblems and patriotic.Pitt4so for lON WHITE ENVFLOPES, with national annlopaemblems,emblems, primed in two colors.e Rive as a call. MR .P. ECHEFFIR,.................._ Fierrietmre.

FRSPICED SALMON 11ESH AND VERY DELICATE. Put145', 144017 111 nyepounit
WIL DOGS, Jr.,600.

HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY MIRNING, NOVEMBER 14, 1861.

10. ill. u.ross $ (Ea.,

D W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET

HARRISBURG, PEA.N'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE..
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

We are daily adding to our assortment of
goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention- to the
largest and best selected stook in this city, of

DRUGS, OREMELLS & PAINTS
Oils, varnishes and Glues,

Dye.SUM, Massand Patty,
Artist Colorsand Tools,

Pure Ground'SpiE4lll,
Burning Fluid and Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm and Pine Of.,
Bottler, Vials and Lamp Globes,

Casti#e Soap, Sponges and Corks,

die., &e., &e., &e., &e., Ace

With a general variety of

PIIIUMdZRY & TOILET &RTICLEB,
selected from the best manufacturers and Per
turners of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSFRD OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOWGLASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES

IN ALL THEIR I/ARMOIRE',
COLORS AND BRONZES

OF ALLKINDS,

TA-vcri -------I'-au ._,K,R 1_,?„)::,..,, ,, I:0
0 'O,el N D.,Agk •

0DRLI 7:23'_,L1t.777 0a
ci 10m..* P

..
- 1---t,.•—•-••-•

We respectfully invite a call, feeling,, confi
dent that we can supply the wants of-all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH! TEETH!!

JONESAND W 11a'SPORCELAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND -HAIR

RESTORATi v
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Concentrated. Ik ye 1
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sell
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

CHA.YEWS MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL OIL I CARBON OIL !I

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we •can
offer inducements to close buyers. Coal
Lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps , changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
ose of you who have notgiven our HORSE

AND CATTLE POWDERS a a 441 .know not
their superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and- In
god condition.

nomads can testify to the profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besidesimproving the genend health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long perience in the buskers gives us
theadvantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we am in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
beet of terms.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowe
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

PURE DR17G134,
at hit prices, and the desire to please all, to
merit a cootimuume of the favor' of a discriM-
hating public.

AUGUStibli; L. (MAYNE.

CARPENTER. AND BUILDER.
Essidowi Ea, 71 aisik Amid filkikitt - , •
B-40BRINO IAW24II* 'O4l.

JY THEM.
'ate Great Success in South

Carolina.

T0 OFFICIAL REPORTS.
=

Falerillaaa Eight killed and Twan-
Threa Wounded.'

•

_

Gen. S- rman'a Proclamation to thetMiele ofSouthCarolina.
1 ...___..._

Itepirt ofFlag Officer Dupont.
I 'FLAG SHIP WABASH,

liaHarm Bead, Pore Royal, Nov. 8
Sin : ve to report thefollowing casual-

ties in th tion of yesterday in the capture of
the batte at Hilton Head and Bay Point :

OF THE KILLED AND WOUNDED.
On Boar( the Wabash.—ThomasJackson, Cap-

tain of a in, killed. Slightly wounded, two—
Alfred Huley, seamen, .and Wm. Wall, sea-
men.

:- -OnB the Susquehahna.--Two killed—John
P. Clark, S., and Win. Clark, 2d coal heav-
er: Wo ed severely, one—Samuel F. Smart,
Ist class bo . Woundedslightly, two—Patrick
Dwin, 0.4: and Samuel Holbrook, 2d G. H.

On B d the Pawnee.—Killed, two—John

L iKelley, 8., and Win. H... Fitzbaugh, let
class boy Wounded slightly--Alfred Wash-
burn, Mismate, Jacob Hansa, 0. S., and
Path Q ,0. B.

On Board the Mohican.—Killed, one—John A.
Whitmore; third assistant surgeon. Wounded
severely, three—W. Thompson, Isaac Seyborn,
acting master, and Sherman Basom, O. S.—
Wounded slightly, four—Mayland Cuthbert,
third assistant engineer, Jobti 0. Pitman,
master's mate, J. Toiasend, 0. S., and Charles
Brown. .

.On Board 14.B.—Killed, two—Patrick
Meanigpar, itlik-Chsunbers. Woundedslightly,
three-Peter Murphy, ar. Fivey, Wm. GIN

On Board the Seminole.—Afew slightly wound-
ed, butnorie ieported. •

TOTAV=MIZ) AND womnun
Killed 8
Seriously, -wouu4ed 6
Slightly •wouhded. 17

Total killed' andwounded 31
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

your Ohedient servant,
[Signed] S. F. DUPONT.

To Hon.Gnu oi Wuza,
Secretary of the Navy.

Gen, Sherman's Report.
HsAD-Qtreicrina EXPEDITION CORPS, 1

Port Royal, R. 0., .Nov. 8.
Ateljuteent General U. S. Army, Washington, D.

0. 8m : I have the honor to report that the
force wader my command embarkedat Annapo-
lis, did„ on the 21st of October, and arrived at
Hampton Roads, Va., on the 22d. In conse-
quence of the delay in the arrival of
some of our transports, and the unfavorable
state of the weather the fleet was unable to set
out for the southern coast until the 29th, when
under ihe convey of a navalsquadron 'in com-
mand of Commodore Dupont, and after the
most mature considerations of theobjects of the
expeditionby the' flag officer and myself. It
was agreed to firstxbduce any works that might
be found atPort Royal, S. 0., and thus open
the finekt hskbor on the coast that exists south
of. Hatteras.

It was calculated to reach Port Royal in five
days at most, but in consequence of adverse
winds and a perilous storm on the day and
night of the first of November, the fleet arrived
at Pott RoAlliar not "uatil the fourth, and
then but inpart, for it bad been almost entirely
dispersed hythe gale, and the vessels havebeen
straggling.

Up to this datethe transport steamers Union,
l3elvidere, Osceola and Peerless have not arrived;
two of them areknown to be lost and it is pro-
bable all are, It is gratifying, however, to say
that none of the troop transports connected
with the land forces were lost, though the
Winfield Scott had to sacrifice her whole cargo
and theRoanake a portion of her cargo to save
thelives of the regiment on board.

The former will be unable to again put to
sea. The vessels connected with the naval por-
tion of the fleet have also suffered much, and
some have been last.

After a careful reconnoissance of Port Royal
Bay it was ascertained that the rebels had three
field works of remarkable strength, strongly
garrisoned and covered by a fleet of three gun-
boats under Capt. Tattnall, late of the United
States navy, besides a strong landforce which
the rebels wereconcentrating from Charleston
and Savannah. The troops of the rebels were
afterwards ascertainedto have been commanded
by Gen. Drayton.

One of the forts,lnd probably the strongest,
was situated on ,Hiltoreshead, and the othertwo
on Phillip's Island. It was deemed proper to
first reduce the fort on Hilton Heal ; though
,to do this a greitir or lea 3 fire might have to
be met,frOm the batteries.on Bay Point at thenone time.' Our origkud- plan`of co-operation
bid to he set aide inlioziglikgitice of the bee,LF.A121474 . r '

during the voyage of a large part of our means
of disembarkment, together with the fact that
the only point where the troops should have
landed was from five to six miles, measuring
around the intervening shoal from the anchor-
ing place of our transports, altogether toogreat
a distance for isiccessful debarkation with our
limited means. It was therefore agreed that
the place should be reduced by .a naval force
alone.

In consequence of the shat tared condition of
the fleet and the delay in the, arrival of the
vessels that were indispensible for the attack it
bad to be postponed until the seventh inst.

I-waaannewrapechiter,•of- •iiiiibmbataudit
is not my province to render,* report of this
action but I deem it an imper*ve duty to say
that the firing and maneuvering of our fleet
against that of the rebels and their formidable
land batteries was a master-piece of activity
,and professional skill, that must have elicited
the applause of the rebels themselves as a tac-
tical operation.

I think that too much praise cannot be
awarded to the science and skill exhibited by
the flag officer of the naval squadron and the
officers connected with his ships. I deem the
performance amasterly one, and ought to have
been seen to be fully appreciated.

After the works were reduced I took posses-
sion of them with them with the land forces.
The beautifully constructed work on Hicton
Head was severely crippled andmany of the
guns dismounted. Much slaughter had evi-
dently been made there. Many bodies having
been buried in the fort, and' some twenty or
tifirty were found some half a mile distant.
The Island for many miles was found strued
with uniforms, accoutrements and baggage of
the rebels which they threwaway intheir hasty
retreat.

We have also come into possession of about
forty pieces of ordnance most of which of the
helmiest calibre and most approved models,
and a large quantity of ammunition and camp
equipage. It is my duty to report the valuable
services of Mr. Pontalle, assistant in the coast
surrey, assisting me with his accurate and ex-
tensive knowledge of this country. His services
art invaluable to the army as lel' as to ,the
nary, and I earnestly recommend that impor-
tant notice be taken of this very able and
scientific officer by the War DepartmOnt

(Signed] T. W. SIELEB,KAIT,
Brig. Gen. Onnpuinding.

After landing and taking issiscsadon of the
forts General Sherman issued the following

Proclamation to the People of South
.Carolins.

In obedience to the orders of the Presidentof
these UnitedStates of America, I have landed
bn your shores with a small force of national
troops. The dictates of a duty which, under
these circumstances, I owe to a great sov-
ereign State, and to a proud and hospitable
people, among whom I have passed some
of the pleasantest days of my life, prompt me
to proclaim that we have come amongst you
with no feelings of pemonal animosity, no de-
sire to harm your citizens, destroy your pros-
perity, or interfere with any of your lawful
rights, ofyour socialand local institutions be-
yond what the causes herein brieffy alluded to
may render unavoidable.

Citizens of South Carolina, the civilized
world stands appalled at the course you are
pursuing, appalled at the crime you are com-
mitting against your own mother, the best and
most enlightened and heretofore themost piss-
perousof nations. You are in a state of active
rebellion against the laws of your country, you
have lawlessly seized upon the forts, arsenals,
andotherproperty belonging to our common
country, and within your borders and
with this property you are in arms and
waging a ruthless war against your con-
stitutional government ; and these threat,
ening the existence of a government which
you are bound by. the terms of a solemn
compact to live under and faithfully support.—
In doing this you are notonly undermining and
preparing the way for totally ignoring your
ownpolicical and social existence, but you are
threatening the civilized world with the odious
sentiment that self-gorernment Is impossible
with civilized man.

Fellow citizens, I implore you to pause `and
reflect upon the tenor and consequences of your
acts. If the awful sacrifices made by the de-
vastation of your property, the shedding of fra-
ternal bloodin battle, the mourning and wail-
ing of widowsand orphans throughout our land
are insufficient to deter you from further pursu-
ing this unholy war, then ponder, I beseech
you, upon the ultimate, but not law certain re-
sult, which its further progress must necetsarily
and naturally entail upon your once happy and
prosperous State. '

Indeed, can you pursue this fratricidal war
and can you imbue your hands in the loyal
blood of your countrymen, your friends, your
kinsmen, for no other object than to unlaw
fully disrupt the confederacy of a greatpeople—-
s confederacy established by your own hands—-
in order to set up, were it possible, an indepen-
dent government, under which you can never
live in peace, prosperity or quietness.

Carolinans, we have comeamong you asloyal
men, fully impressed with our Constitutional
obligations to the citizens of yourState. Those
obligations shall be performed as far as in our
power, but be not deceived, the obligition of
suPpreszing armed combinations against the
constitutional authorities "is paramount to all
others q in' theljils
dutyofher,zpgnor. .b 47 iiurix4C4)&64o4B

Emu at trawl St: ILtanspartatiats

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

WINTER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND APPRR

MONDAY NOVEMBER 4th, 1861.
The PassengerTrahus, of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will dolmafr'om and arrive at lifarriebarg and
Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINleaves Harrisburg daily

at 3 20 a. in., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 7.90
a. in.

ei
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg every morning (exceptMonday) at 8.30 a. in., and arrives at West Philadelphia

at 12.50 p. in.
MaltTRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sunday)

at 5.40 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 10.30

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via 'Mount Joy, leaves
Harrisburg at 2.00 a. m., and arrives at Great Phila-
delphia at 12.10 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION. TRAIN, via Colum-
bia, leaves Harrisburgat 1.10 p. m., and arrivesat WestPhiladelphia at 680p. in.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXpREM TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.30 p. m., Harrisburg at 8.06 a. m., Altoona 8.40, a.
in., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.26 p. in.

MAIL TRAINleave+ Philadelphia at 8.00 a. in., and ar-
rives at Ehtrrisburg at 1.20p. in. ;leaves Hulisburg at 7.16
a. in., Altoona, 2.16 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at8.15 p. d.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.30 a. tn., Harris-
burg 4.05 p. m., Altoona at 9.10 p. m., and arriving atPittsburg at 1.40 a. m.

HARRISBURG AOOOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Phil-
delpbia at 2.90 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.05
P at.

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION via Mount Joy leaves
Lancaster at 11,84 a. in, arrives at Harrisburg at 1.80
P. in.

SAMUELD. YOUNG,
Sept. Bast, Div. Perna. Railroad

Harrisburg, November 2, 11361.—dtf

WINTER TIME ARRANGEMENT.

NEW MR LINE ROUTE

THERE TEAM DAILY TO NEW TORE,
AND _

PH ILADEL.OHI
WITHOUT CHANGE OF CABS.

ON AND AFTER lIONDAY,•NOVEM-
BEI) 4,1861, the Passenger Train will leave the

Philadelphia no Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg,for New Tor) and Philadelphia, as follows, viz 7.

EASTWARD.
CORM LINE leaves Harrisburg at 3.30 a.m., on ar

rival of Pennsylvania Railroad grimes! Train from theWeek arriving In New York at 11.5a. m., and at Phila-delphia at 9.00 a. m. A sleeping car Is attached to the
train through from Pittsburg without change.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.65 a. m.. arriving
In New Yorkat 5.80 p. m., and Philadelphia at 1.25 p. at.FAST 1.131 E leaves Harrisburg at 1.40 p m., onarrivalof Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mail, arriving in NewYork at 9.50 p. in, and Philadelphia at 6.40 p. m.

WESTWARD.
FAST LINE leaves New Yore at 8 a. m., and;Balladel-

ptda at Ba. nt., arriving at Harrisburg at p. m.
WAIL TRAIN learn New York at 12.00 noon, and Phil-adelphia at 8. 15p. m., arriving at Harrisbiwg at 8.10

P. In,

=PRIEM LIN& loaves New York at 8 p. m.
vino at Harrisburg at 8.10 a. m. , and connecting with thePennsylvania forwent Train for Pittsburg. A sleeping
oar Is also attached to this train.

Connectionsare !nada at Harrieburg with trains on thePennsylvania, Northern Centraland CUmberiand ValleyRailroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottavil le,Wilkasbarre, Allentown, Easton, An.Baggage checked through. Faro between New Yorkand Harrisburg, $5 00; between Harrisburg and Phila-delphia, $.3 25 in No. loans, and $2 TO In No. k.For tickets or other information apply to
J.J. CLYDE,nova General Agent, Harrisburg.

NOUN B. MITE'SBOOT & SHOE STORE,
COBWEB SECOND AND WALNUT 8113.,

Harrisburg, Pa.A LWAYS on hand a large -assortment ofIt BOUTS, SHOES, %MIMS, am., of the eery bestCodifies for ladiesenuemen, chihlrea wear,—Prices to snit thetimes. Ali kinds a WORK MADE TOORD= lathe best style by superior workmenIMPAIRING doneat short notice.eglM4ltt JOHN B. MU, Harr*bp*
- • '

PRICE ONE CENT.

should be in any wayneglected, it must be at-
tributed to the necessities of the case, because
rightly dependant on the law of State, must be
necessarily subordinate to military exigencies
created by insurrectionand rebellion.

[Signed] T. W. SHERMAN,
Brigadier General Command*.

Headquarters, S. C:, Port Royal, Nov. 8, 1861,

Another Report by Commodore
Dupont.

FLAG SHIP WABASH,Hilton Head, PortRoyal Harbor, Nov. 9.
Sm.:—Since writing my official dispatch I

have sent the gun boats to take possession of
Beaufort to protect theinhabitants, but I regret
to say they havefled and thetown is abandoned
to the negroes, who are reported to me asbeing
in a lawless condition. The light vessels which
I hoped to save were destroyed in the destruc-
tion of the forts by the rebels. Post offices
were visited and a number of documents, let-
ters, &c., obtained.
I have covered Skull creek at the month of

Broad River and have cut off the communica-
tion between Charleston and Savannah.

Respectfully, Your obedient servant,
[Signed] S. F. DUPONT,

Flag Officer Cam. U. S. A. Blockading Squadron.
To Hon. GmsoN WEIGLE,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington.

Incidents &e
The moment Gen. Drayton took to his horse

in the panic of the 7th, his two hundred ser-
vants went directly to the Wabash. This is
worthy of notice as putting down theromance
that the slaves were ready to fight for their
masters. They surrounded Capt. Ammon in
crowds at Beaufort—one of them calling out
in the joy of his heart, "I didn't think you
could do it, massa." So says an extract from
a private letter from an officer engaged in the
bombardment.

Another Account by Commodore
Dupont.
FLAG SHIP WABASH,

Off Hilton Head, Port Royal Harbor,
Nov. 8, 1861.

Sin :—I have the honor to inform you that
yesterday I att ieked the enemy's batteries on
Bay Point and Hilton Head—Forts Beauregard
and Walker—and succeeded in silencing
them after anengagement of four hour's dunk-
Bon, and driving away thesquadron of therebel
steamers under Com. Tatinall. The reconnois-
sance of yesterday made us acquainted with the
superiority of Fort Walker, `and to that I
directed my special efforts, engaging it at first
at a distance of 800 and afterwards 600 yards.
But the plan of attack brought the squadron
sufficiently near Fort Beauregard to receive its
fire, and the ships were frequently fighting the
batteries on both sides at the same time.

The action was began on my part at twenty-
sia minutes after 9 o'clock, and athalf past two
the American ensign was hoisted on the flag
staff of Fort Walker, and this morning at sun-
rise on Fort Beauregard.

The defeat of the enemy terminated in their
utter route and confusion. Their quarters and
encampments were abandoned without any at-
tempt on their part to carry away either public

•

or private property. The ground over which
they fled was strewn with forms of privates,
and the officers retired in too much haste to
subilit to the encumbrance of their swords.

Landing my marines and a company of sea-
men, I took possession of the deserted ground
and held the forts on Hilton Head until the ar-
rival of General Sherman, to whom I had the
honor to transfer its occupation. We have
captured forty-three pieces of cannon, most of
them of heaviest calibre and of the most im-
proved description.

The bearer of thesedespatches will have the
honor to carry with him the captured flags and
two small brass field pieces lately belonging to
theState of South Carolina, which we send
home as suitable trophies of the suecess of the
navy. A detailed account of this battle will
be submitted hereafter.

I have thehonor to be, very respectfully,
Your obedientservant,

[Signed] S. F. DUPONT,
Flag War Commanding, U. S. A. Mx/Wing

Squadron.
P. S.—The bearer of despatches will also car-

ry with him the first American ensign raised
upon the soil of South Carolina since the rebel-
lion broke out.

To HON. Gunton Wanes,
See'y of the Navy, Washington

Fula is worth more thanphysic, and whoever
invents or discovers a new supply deserves the
name of a public benefactor•

PACK your cares in 8.8 small a space as you
can, so that you can carry them yourself, and
not let them annoy others.

IF time is money, some people have a good
deal more money than they know what to do
with.

'Dux wondrous book, whose leaves are- the
strata of the rocks, waited six thousand'yearsfor readers.

Those who make their breakfast on coldcharity are Rot likely to get it warmedfordinner.
:!'h'f.lifxresArrn, I can't express my detestation ofyour conduct." "Well, dear, I'm glad you
Cant:"
'„,Tmmz is, often but a slight separation be-
tween awoman's love and her hate. Herkeen
teeth'are very near her sweet lips.

'Wo are told to wmgh our, thought; • moot
mein' aid*midiwould need a very walk peltofaxles.


